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A,gritultitritt,
From the Genesee Fa:4ller/ .1

Cultivation of Indian Corn,

Of the importance. of‘..lndian corn to 1
the Auierican fainter,- nothing need be

"Itiß'ofinore value, even in a nft'
tioual point of view, than wheat. Noce-
real eudivated in temperate latittideS pf
fords -per were so Much nutrition's food for
man and beast. In one sense, too, it. is a

• fallow crop," as it affords an opportuni-
ty of cleaning the land by the use of the
purse-hoe \sidle- growing.: .on -the rich,
nets lauds of the West, we may apply to
ccrq tivhitt has been well said of the tur-

pip in Great Britain—" It is the sheet
ynclior- of our agriculture." We fear,
however, that-it differs from the turnip
itffmevery important respect. Its growth
floes not increase the amount of nitrogen
'pr ammLnia on the farm. It is a Drop for
rich laud—land that is too rich, too low,
ipd too loose for wheat. It. will flourish
fm the best wheat land; hut wheat will
not succeed well on the best corn land.
To grow corn on land that will produce
good wheat, is not, as a general rule, to

be commended. -

- We have said that corn will succeed
nn land too low for wheat. This is true;
but corn requires a dr,y soil. It is a mis-
take to suppose that all high hind is dry
arid-all low land wet. Mr. SWAN, near
Geneva, N. Y., who has laid over fifty
miles of drain-tiles on his farm, found that
the highest parts of his farm required as
much again draining as the lower portions.
On' low land, a few open ditches are often'
sufficient to carry off all the water; but
on a springy hill-side, thorough under-
draining is necessary.

Land for. corn must be dry. We re-
collect walking through a magnificentl
field of corn on the thoroughly under-I,
drained farm of our friend JohN joux-1
sros. One of the underdrains, was chok-
ed up, and. there the crop was a failure.
Corn delights-in a loose, dry, warm soil.
If it is surcharged with water, all the
i--unshine of our hottest summers eau not
not make it warm, and all tho inauure Ithai,ean be put on it will not- make the
i'Orn yield a Maximum crop. .In passingl
along the various railroads, we haveoften
been saddened to see thousands of acres
of land planted to corn which, by a little
underdraining,would have produced mag-
nifieint crops of this grandest off cereals'
but which presented a miserable spectacle
of yellow, sickly, stunted, half-starved,
plants, struggling for vary life. We have Iever been- willing to apologize. for the,
i-hortcomings of American farmers. We!
know the difficulties under which many
of them labor. We do believe them to)

be, as a whole'"intelligent and entm-pris-'
ing." But these sickly corn fields are
well ealoulated to create a very different.
impression. We have frequently to- re- i
peat the German proverb—" To know is
not to be able." These farmers know
how to raise good corn, but they are not-
nlWays able.to put in practice improved,
methods of. cultivation. Many, however, Imight do better than they do. The coun-
try is in an embarrassed condition. Will- I
ing hands-can not find labor. Good crops
alone can save us from stillgreater pover-1
ty and suffering.. One good harvest would
set the wheels oftrade andmanufacturing
industry in Motion, and usher in a glad-1
sonic Period of national prosperity. But'
it is vain to hope for good crops withoutigood cultivation.

Farmers know how to raise goodcorn-,--
know how to plant and cultivate. We
can dolittle except to urge upon them,
as a •patiiotio 'duty, the .necessity of put-
ting forth their best efforts the coining
reason. - Our citizens and villages are
thronged with idle hands; set them to
work. Do what you can toward draining
the land. _Plow it well, and prepare a
mod seed-bed. Mark out the land both
ways, so as to plant in straight rows, and
then use the cultivator freely. Do not
suffer a weed to grow and rob the corn

of-food and Moisture. Constant stirring
of the soil decomposes -its organic matter
and renders available the food of plants
lying latent in it;; it enables it to attract
ammonia-and -to condense moisture from
the atmosphere, while it furnishes a loose
and warm bed fur the roots to grow in.

We have spent considerable time and!..money in experimentmenting with the!
various fertilizers: of Indian. corn. Wel
knoW the importance ofthe subject. But
we are satisfied that, for the country at

larc,_e,-,96.00/oidiit,4,. proper preparation
ofthe /and, earlyplanting, and goodand
tnorough after-culture, are of-far greaterl
importance. -Throughout the vast corn-,
groWidg region of Atnerica, ifwe can re-.
move stagnant water, prepare the land]
preperly, pliant 'in good season, and 'wet
the hurse-,hoe freely,the soil in the zuaijorityof oases is rich. enough to produce ,
fair and remunerative crops of corn. Stilll
unlike-whdat and other cm eals, it. is icm-i
possible, to Make land too rich for corn; Iand it sould:be borne in mind that it:
costs no more to plant and cultivate a
drop of corn that will yield sixty -bushels
per-acre, 'than one that yields only thirty
bushels.: , Of course, the roost prof table
land for corn -is that which is naturally
riehtl—,too rich for wheat; hut, in the New
"fpgland.Statesi very profitable crops aremised on poor soil-by the aid of heavy,
man-OW& • LENT BARTLETT Says : Ot,
thltiyifive crops of Indian corn offered for
.preminnaln Massachusetts, the average

tat :over all encases. exceeded $5l: per
ape'. It is the opinion of Many. good
fartnerir' that manure is :more profitably
applie.cete corn. than to. any other crop.
An excellent 'farmerin this neighborhood
thinks the cheapest way to .raise 'corn. is
on clover sod. 116 lets' the cloer grow
as long-as possible in the spring, atilt hen
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Fifth eac of theiEntitf.rpirise
NEWLIST OF GIFTS, FOR 1859,

CATALOGUES FREE TO

G. G. EVASS,
.at Gift Ileac S.toiv,

439 , Chestnut Street, Philudelpia,
0111111(11C't3S the New Year, with hn enlarged

Catalegne, a greater variety of Gifts, increased
ftcilitiea for buying Goods and &dug-business,
and is now preparrd to oiler ~renter inOure--

meuts to l3eok buyers titan ever before. Titan
has proved that the.Gift System it permanent.
IF.V.A.NS is determined to prove tliat his Estab-
ii6hment is oondueted under that stem in a
more libdrui and impartial manner than any
otlfer. Having lived down almo3t all Opposi-
tion, and having the legitimacy 61 liis plan of
operatioff aelinowledged trout Maine to Cali-
fornia, he can afford to be genero4s. Try him,
and judgefor youmit:

SCHEDULE OF GIFTSi
Patent 17;riglish 'Lever Gold Watches, $lOO 00
Patent Anchor Lever -Gold Watches, 50 00
Ladies' 18k. Case Gold Lever Watches. .50 00
Ladies' 18k. Case Gold Lever Watches,

'open • -
Gents' Silver Lever Watches, ; •
Gents' Silver Lever Watches,
Gents' Sily,er Lepine Watches, t
Parlor Time Pieces, new' pattern,
Ladies' Elegant Black Silk Dress Pat-

.. terus,:- ; • • - 15 00
Ladies' do Plaid do ;do 1200
Ladies' canseo..Sets, (Pin and Drops,).

.

. extra (Ind, ; 15 00
Ladies' (onto-Sets, do 10 00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets; Stone Settings, 10 00
Ladies' (IdLI Bracelets; plain of entav- '_ _

33 Of
2500
1500
12 00
10 00

ed Ean 1,. -5,• 00
Gents' Solid Gold -Vest Chains, pets:pat., 15 OU
Gents' beit English plated Vest Chains, 500
Ladies' Guards, or Chatelaine: Chains,

_ choice, 1.:'; 00
Large Goia SpringLockets;double cases ! 10 00
Large Gold Snap Lockets.- • do , 500
Meditim-size, Yo. 3, Locketsi, do . 300
Heavy Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 7 50
Suneriov.Gold Pens, with Holders S.: dos, 300
Ladies' G old.Pen ells,:" '2OO
Gents' Heat-3' Geld Pencils, 350
(=mitts' Gold Peas, with Silver txtensiou

Pcueils; 2 00
LaAlias' Gold Pons, in Dozes with fvory.

•:11olders,, 1.50
Ladies' ,Mosaie Gold Stone Sets, . 12.00

ientin'e*Sets,-Pin Lind Diops, 16oo
Ladies' Jet Sets, • • . do •do •7 50
In. Lava, ; .do do 10 Do
Ladies' Cameo Pins, large size, • - ' 500
Ladies'. do do medium; 350
Ladies' do do small, 1 250
Ladiesl.Gold Stone Pins, snuill, 2 50
Ladles Pox and Glass Minialdre orHair

• Pids, ' - . 200
'Ladies' Plain Gold Pins, neap pattern, , - 2.110
Ladies' do Ear Drops, 00
Mises' do - Gold Pins, 150

Cla.4ter Pins, opal centre, , 250

Goia' Single Stone Pins, 1 00
Gents' Caigeo or :Nlosalepointa Stails, 450
bents', tngrayecl-Gold do do, 250
Gents'', into do do do 200
Gents' Sleeve Buttons; - • 250
Ladies'do do 2 00
Ladies' Pearl Ctird Cases; ' 00
Ladles' Cameo, Mosaic, or' Gold Stone

Rilibori Pins, ,
Gents' Silver Pencils:

MEI

Gents' Pearl Pocliet Ktives,-.3 Wades,
best quality, ' - - 100

Gents' Buif or Ivory do
Misses' Lava Pins,. . 2 50
Gents' Gold Watch KeYs and Pencils. .-

- .combined„ . . • 2 00
Gents' GOld Tootpid'ts, with Slides, 2 00,
Gents' Gold Rings, lvith,Stone Setting,: 250
Ladies' do, d0.,, do ; 1-50
Seth Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, ' .2:00'
Silver-Plated Butter Knives, . lOO
Ladies' or Gents' Porte-monnaies, • •1 50

Gents' Gold Watch Keys or Vest honks, 100
Ladies' Florentine Breast Pins, • 3 00
Ladies' Jet . do 3 50
Ladies' Mosaic do
Ladies' Cameo Ear Drops,

5.00
4 50
MI

Misses' Ear Drops, with Stone.'Seisiini.r„ '2
Misses' Gold. lracclet, Half Round Band, 4 00
Ladies' do do ' -do ' 600
Gents' Scarf Pin, ; 2 00
Gents' Jct Studs, ' 3 00
Gents' Jet Sleeve-Buttons, MI
Misses Gold Crosses, 50
Miscellaneous Gifts, not enulnerated in

the above List, varying in "ruble
. from , cents to $25 00

e $3OO worth of the above Giffs will he
impartially distributed among Puiehasers with
every $, i ,t 10”worth of Books sold; ABll olikS-
sold at Publishers' lowest prices.'

All books that FWans. does not publi,fh him-
Selfere bought directtrom the Publishers, and
in large quantities. Books to suit every taste
are to be fdund on his Catalogue, at prices
which would be an inducemen: even without
the Gift System, which offers so many .adai-
tioital advantages.sWorkS by the most r
and dead, in all styles,
to the plain and subst
low prices.,

CATALOGUES SENT Ff
Bay'd Taylor's Tray's,
Works of Miss Bremer,

BulWer;
" De Foe,
" Addison,
" Thackeray,

- ." Dr. Johnson,
" J. F. Cooper,
" J. T. Headley,
CC Frank Forrester,
" Cap Mayneßeid,
" Charlo'eDronte,
" Wash'n
"- Grace Aguilar,

,npular artthors, living
from the most costly

antial, at astonishing

C. U. Spurgeon
" Capt. Marryatt,
•' Peter Parley,
" Mrs. Moodie,
" Smoßet, .

" FieWing,
" Perry,
" Wilkes,
" Burton,.

'EE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Works of Dean Swift,

" Jude Haliburton.
-'" Dr: Livingstone,

" Lawrence Sterne,-
WaVerly Novels,
Works of: B. Franklin,

" Thos. Jefferson,
" Charles Dickens,
" Mrs, Sou titworth,
" Mrs. Mentz,
" Mrs. Sedgwiek,
" Virg. 'Townsend,
" S. 31. Smucker,
" T. S. Arthur,
" A. S Roc,
" D. P. Thompson,
" Sam Slick, .
" Jane An, in,
" Marion Harland.
" Mary llowitt,
" Charles -Lamb,
"Ward Everett,
" Lorenzo Dow,
" Loid BacOn,

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY OF TEIE MOST
• CELEBRATED AUTHORS.

Allison,l , Bancroft,
Ilumo, I . Goodrich,
Macaulay, _

' Ritssell, .
Prescott, Ferguson,
Gibbon, Rollin,
Robertson, I Lord, .
Ileadley,Sparks, ,

And a host others, too numerous to mention.
ANCIENT AND,MODERN POETS. -

Butler, Milton,
T. B. Reid, 1 Spenser,

• Mrs. Jamieson, - Chaucer,
Byrom Mrs. Bewails,
Scott, Mrs. Norton,
Moore, • . KMnble'
Dryden,' Longfellow,,
Pope, • Tennyson, . ,
Burns, • CoWner,
Leigh Hunt. Whittier,
Mrs. Sigourney,Dante, i
Rogers, B W: Ellsworth,.

Southey, Hood,
11. Kirk White, Tupper,
Tasso, Goldsmith, .
Mrs. Jamieson, -Wordsworth,
Alice Carey, Shelley,
Kea ti,,Montgomery,

IEdgar A., Poe, - Bryant,
Ile has the above iu all styles of binding..

front plain cloth to the finest calf and antique, !
to suit all clases of purchasers, Ile sellsl
these as cheap as any other house in the conn-
try, besides the additional advantage of a Gift'
with each Book sold.

ALBUMS FOR THE LADIES.
Albums of all si'Le.F., and styles of binding, to '

suit all tastes, profusely illustrated with mag-
nificent Ste'el Engravings.
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS 4!i. HYMN BOOKS.

1MethcirtHymn Books, Episcol Prayer -Books,
Baptist Ilymn Books, Catholic Prayer Books,
Luth'an Hymn Bookz,,Preshyen Hymn Books,
Of all sizes, and 1 °mid in all styles, Ara-

besque, Turkey; morocco ; Antique,Velvet, &c.,
with and without clasps., !

. FAMILY BIBLES. -

A large assortment of Family Bibles, of all
descriptions .and all prices, from SI to $5O;
illustrated. with tine engravings, printed with
'large type, on good paper, and- in various
styles of binding, from the simplest to the

! most ornamental. Also, Pulpit Bibles, in va=
. rlous styles, at low prices. '7

Vir A complete Classified' Catalogue of
Books, in every departmentjof literature, con-
taining a.complete List of Gifts; with full in-
structions to 'Agentsand perSons forming, Club's, I
Will be sent free to any part Ofthe L'nion. Per-
sons wishing to form Libraries, should have it
ns a book ,ot reference before making outtheir I
lists. Sondlfor it, and youl, will be convinced';
of the cheapness and variety of the Books, he-
sides being pleased with. the'liberality of the• I
system. j

Orders,front the country, promptly and sat-,
isfactorily tilled, and goods sent by [nailor ex-
press toany part of the' country. Any honk;
published in the United States, the retail price.
of which is One Dollar •or upwards, will Le
promptly Sent by mail on receipt ofpublisher's
Floe, tii ithjyoStage its.per;-catalogue.
• .I.4ibenircominissions allowed to -all- persOns
forming Clubs..' Persons acting us Agents fur
us can reap all the advantages of the Gift sys*-
tern without any enstjto themselves, thus get-

, *ig a Library of good books in a eery short
time; besides which, the'Gifts received with

' the tomniission books,. will sell for more than
enough to itrnply pay them for their tro !him-

{ Agents wanted in every town in the Union.
Persons wishing to act as such, and all ;him
desirous Of a Catalogue, Will confer a favor by
sending their address to j j •

G. C. vorANs,
Get Book-Store andPublishing House,

439 CINSTNUT STREET, _

Philadelphia, Pa.[33:i3L]

FIO NV AR I) ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA. -

Benevolent I»stitution, established t/ special
endowment for thelrelier of the &irk arrd (63•

• treacd, alllirted wie 0 Viridart and ,
. Epidemic ilisenae,!.

MITE TIGIVARD ASSOCIATION; in view. o 1
the awfulde.itruction of huniairlife, cans-

eil by Sexual diseases, several tyears ago direct-
ed their CinisultingSbigeOn, to open -a Di:pen .
Itity for the treatment of thislehissOfdiseaSes,

in rill their form's, and to givO MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, 'tot all who apply .by lettCr,
with a description`. of their ' condition, (age,

' occupatiOn, habits 'of' life. ke.,) and in cases
of extreme potterty; to FURNISH. MEDICINES
FREE, OF CHARGE:

The Directors of the Associat'on; in their
, late- Annual Report .cpress the higheSt satis-
faction with the success whict 'attended
the 'labors -of their Surgeons in the- Mire of
Spertinitorrhira- Sernimil:Weaknesi, Gonorr-

",pun; Syphilis, the vice of vnan.sto or
Self-Abuse; Disease of the Kidneys and Bind-
der, it.e.trand,ort-der a continnance of thesame
plan for the, ensuing' year. „..

Anadluirtible-4eort on Sperinittorrhcca or
' Seminal Weakness,the. vice of Cannisni,
ttirbatian or' Self-Abuse, and othor Diseases
of the Senial. Organs, hy the Consulting' Stir
v

~

'on, will. he sentthy ;On a Sealed enTel.
opit,) -PREE OP CHARGE, 'on receipt of TWO
STAMPS' for postage. . - -

Address -.for .Report or treatment,' Dr.
J: SEILLIN HOUGIITON, Acting Surgeon,
FIO-war.O.ssocia Lion; No. 2 South Ninth Street,
Philadelphia,'Pa. [II:2-1-1y.

1111-EAVY. CORN-FED .110G6', from Wyo=
nud Livingiton..QouUties, are being

p'utiketl; and will be until January, Mu, by
.20 • CLAIM MAPS.

turns it- 'under just-1 before planting the
corn. TheClover furnishes manure, and
be says the -Uroims% also feed I on' it and
seldom injure the emit. A- •handful 'of
plaster, Scattered oat the hill 'before the
first hoein; is generally constdered profi-
table in this section!

•G'eubs hi theHeads of Sheep.
- This disease, which- is soinOtimes very
trounlesomni..i.kcaoedby an insect, ( q.ls-
b.-two-174) Which is ;:very, similar ' to the
horse-bot oV gad-fly (CeestruSfe9ults). :It
deposits its eggs about August, in the
nostrils of the .sheep. .13y-phe .warnith-
and moisture; of the parts, they are tamest
immediately hatched, and tle little mag-
gots crawl P the nose and find their way
to the frontal cavities of the head. In
the act ofpassing up thepose, they seem..
to give- great anneyance, td the Sheep,
which run ittioutfuriously, seeming almost
mad. Ife're;they remain, feeding ;on ,the
mucus secreted by ;the nostrils, till the
following Istiriuer,l, by whiCh "thne the'-
grubs are -ini inch !miff, - Ai Some time-
between tl'ie; Middle of AprO and tie end

; •.. ,1 ofJuly, these lame attaintheir fult growth,
and seek 1..t0 .escape: froin ‘.heir 'prison.
They give great annoyance to the sheep
at this thile. causing them to continually
stamp their feet. and sneeze violently.
After leaVitig 'the head of the sheet, they
enter the e-round,and beconi hardbrown
pitta. Froiw these the flies, emerge in

from forty to sixty;days, and may be,seen
on the rails and fences, iu Ole ne.tglibor-
hood of a 'flock of ;sheep till September,
land they Intly, then' be easlty . destroyed.
I The fly—rritignitied, is, smaller tlinia the
size of the lame would indicati and is
of ,a. browiliSh tint,: with fide black rings
on: the bacii. . The head of the iblis large
iin .size, and of a, S•elloiViAi hue The

i wings almnst cover the body,' and. are
prettily stripped and veined: i;

The popniar theory that the grub causes
!death by boring through tht. wallah of the
,brain, is absurd.;' 'The. ex periMen is of

I VALISNIEdI go to show th;it the la-WI-us
• oris :never i?tzts ; and t his isthe'ow; . re-
ceived opinton.

1 Few sheep are exempt frothOm ires-
I enee of these grubs, and they may, and

j probably dri, add to the irritation of the
I animalwl4u afferitcd with ;catarrh. - But

i it is the fly that produees..the evil aseribr
led to this I Insect; by the; annoyance it

1 •

causes thq sheep while endeaviiring -to

I form a lodgement;for iteeggs, in the warm
I weather ofisutinner. - 1 ; .

The best prentative of the attacks of
this insect] is to thoroughly tar tie noses ,
of the slf4D in the early part of liuninter, I
and to n4. a ,tittle tar with their salt oc-
casiunally.; ToNicco smoke, when forced
into the nostrils, of-the sliCep, Will cause
the wortns- to &Op out and thus perish.,
Or, take fburounces of. St4otch tinuff, and
poUr over it a quart of boiling wilter;,itie
it 'well ; and when cold, take :4 syringe
and Injectl about a tablespoonful up each
nostril. Thesheep should;be plaCed...nt its
back, with its head on the ground. Force
the nti4tnre as touch as pessibW into the
cavities of the head, keeping th'e point of
the syringe up fur this purpose, or the
liquid will run into the throat; It will
inakethesheep very drunk, but no dan-
ger need beapprehended:4 GottfsceFarm-
er. • i

Above-we present you with a tmeness.ot
DR, MORSE--the :invent r- of MORtil'E'S IN-
DIAN ROOT PILLS. Thrphilauthropist has
spent the greater part of tis life, iu traveling.
having visited'Europe, Ala; and Africa, as
well as North Anierica—lias spent three years,
among.the,lndiims of ouq Western country—-
it was in this -Warjhat thIndian Root Pills
were first .discoVered. l) MorSewas the first
man to establish the fact thatall diseases arise
from IMPURITY OF TO BLOOD—that our
strength. hcialth and life, depended upon this
vital fluid. .e 1When the various passefres become clogged;
and do mot -acf in `perfect..harmony with the
ditfere^_t functions of the'ibody,the blood loses
its action, hecomes.thickl corrupted and dis-
eased ; thus causing, allipains) sicknesi and
'distress of every name ;I our strength is ex-
hausted; our health we MT deprived Of, and if
nature is not assisted in throwing otf the stag-
nant humors, the blood become choked
and cease to act, and ihns our-light elitewill
forever be blown out. - loot-important then
that We should•keep the various passages of
the bOdy free and open. And haw.: pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine in your reach. namely. Morse's In-.. . . .

dian Aunt his; mann at:fuel' from plants
and roots which grow u Quad- the mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature's garten, for the health and
recovery of distated ma. One ,of AIM roots
from which these Pills ate-made is a Sudorific,
which opens thepores'o the skin, and assists
Nature 'in throwing out the finer parts df. the
corruption within. Th -second' is a plant
which is an Expectoran , that opens and un-
clogs the passage to theilungsr alvd thus, in a
soothing manner, perfoinis its duty by throw-.
ing off iildegtn, and other. humors- from the
lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Di-
uretic, which:gived easel and double Strength
to the kidneys ; thus encouraged, they draw
large amounts of impurity -from the blood,
which is then thrown outlbountifully by the
urinary or water passage, and which could
not have been disehargld in .any other :way.
The tburth is a Qatlnirlic, and accompanies
the other properties of hc Pills-while engaged
in purifying the blood; 1, the coarser piirticles
of iMpurity which cardiot pais by the other
*lets, are thus taken np and conveyed off in
great quantities by the bowels.

Front the_ ;{Love, it is shown that Dr.llorse's
I tdian Hoof Pills not o fly enter the stomach,,

becgme puited wi ft" the blood, for. then.

I nd way to everypart, t nd completely rout out
and cleanse the system front all imp,:rity, and i
the life of the,body, w Lich is the blood, be-
comes perfectly heal hy ; •consequen.lly all
sickness and;pain is driven from the system,
for they cannot remain vheu the body becomes
so. pure and clear. . 1

The reason why pelople are so distressed
when sick, and wiry salmany die, is because ,
they do nut get a meqicine which will pass
to the afflicted parts, and which will open the
natural passages for tli disease to be cast out;
hence, a large giumtitof food and other mat=
ter is lodged, and the . tomach and intestines
are literally 'overnowi I,g with the corrupted
mass ; thus mtdergoin = disagreeable fermen-
tation, constantly mini gwith the blood,which
throws corrupted mat r tbrdugh every .vein
and artery,'untiPtfe4 taken .from the body
by disease. Dr-Mors 's.PILLS have added to
Themselves victory up n Victory, by restoring
millions of the sick t blooming health and
happiness. , Yes,- thodsands who have been
racked or tormented yk ith sickni.ss, pain and
anguish, and whose -fleble frames 'have been
scorched by the 11J1111 ng, elements of rhgh.g
fever, and who have 1 een brought.t as it were,
within a steP of the s lent grave, 1101i' stand
ready to testify that Ithey would have been
numbered with. the dead, had it not been for
this great 'and Swon4rful .medicine, Morse's
Indian Root Pills. After one or two doses had,
been taken; they wts.ri astonished, and abso-
lutely surprised, in witnessing their charming
effects. Not, only do they give immediate case
and strength, and lake away all, sickness,
pain and anguish. Vt. they at once go to
work.-- at the -folind. flan of the disea se,
which is the bloc (1 . Therefore, it will be

. ,

shown, especially by those wlio use these Pills,
i that they will so cle;+se anti purify, that dis-
ease=that deadly enemy—will take its flight,
and the dash of youth and beauty will again
"return. and the prosPeet of a long and happy
'llfe will cherish and brighten your days.

CAUTION :

Merchants and Traders will be on .their
guard an&not be imposed upon hp a Coun-
terfeit of Or. Morse!slludian Root Pills, signed
1. B. Ifoore. All genuine Pills will hereafter

hare the name and; signature oT B. LAKE
JUDSCIN, (successor to A. J. White & C 0.,) on
cash , .

Llll orders ntdletiers relating to said Pills
mnst.be addresseil to MUDGF & CO.,
i proprietors of- Dr, A. Trask's Magnetic Oint-
ment)Flariville,..Madison Co., N. V., General
Agents for Dr. Morse's Indian loot 1 ills.

B. LAli JUDSON', (successor' to A. J.
White &. C0.,) 50 Leonard Street; New York,
Sole Proprietor. SOW by 'SMITH Sz JONES,
Couderilicirt ; also bY all Medicine Dealers iii
the county.

Acompound letnedy,:. which we =have la-
bored to produce thP !most. effectual alterative
that can be made. It is a coitcentratede*tract
of Parr Sargaparilha, so combinedwith'Other
substances of still greater alterative power as_
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed, to cure. It is believed
that such'a remedy is wanted by theSei wilt)

suffer•ftiom Striimons complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure musi'.Prove.
of, immense service to this large class of our
afflicted completely this
compotindwill do it has been proVen by e.xper-'
iment on many. of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints:— , 1 '

Scriorei.A. AND SaltaEITLOCS • COMPT4INTS,
EII.UPTIONS AND EnuerrvilltsnAsrs, Ihenas,
Pturtass,. Tumotts,_ 4:041.01,
SCALD IiCAD, STPIIILIS A7CD Syrutixtte,.-Ap-
merioxs, INlLitectitm. DISzASE, Ditorsir,-.tieu-
ILALGIA OR Tie Doinocitsux, Diniturvis)Dvs-.
PEPSIN. AisZD inG CSTION, EILYAIPF:LA,
on ST. Airtiosy's Flitr., and indeed the Whole
class of complaints -arishig front ItteuittrY, OF'
Tue 13t.00n. .

This , compound will be found a great pro'.:
rooter of health, when takm in the sprilig,.to,
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. , By the time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disbrders .
arc nipped in, the Multitudes ;cam by.
theaid of this remedy, spare themselV,ei from
the endurance of find eruptions and ulcerous
sore., thnmgh whiCh.the system will Strive to
rid itself of comptiouP' if not' assisted' to. do
this through the naturalchannels'of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse; Out the
vitiated bloodwhencyer you find its iMpurities
bursting throughthe skin in pimples, ertiptions,-
ar sores ; cleanse it When you find is oh-
stracted and. sluggish: in-the vei ; cleanse it
thenever it is foul, and' your feelitnos'Will tell
you when. Even where no particular; disorder
s felt,, people enjoy' better health, .and live

longer, for eleaaPing tTte blood. Iceep the
'dood healthy, and. all is well ;)but With this
palmlnnt of life diseirdered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something

• must go wrong, and the great! machinery of
life is disorderedor overthrown:

Sar,aparilla and deseryes ranch, -the
reputation, of aeciimplishing these endS. ' But
the world has been egregiously deceived,) by
preparations of it, partly bet-mtse the. drug
alone has not all. the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because manY preParations,
pretending to be ethic:outride& e,xtractS of it,
ecintain but littleofthe•virtue Sarsaparillr
or any thing-else: • • I '

During late years thepublic have been mis
led by large bottles, pretending to give 'a quart
tif 'F.istract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar• Most
of these have been frauds upon. the sick,' for
they not. only contain-little, if any, Sarsap;
rilla; but often no curative properties whatev-
er. llenec,-bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use ofthe various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has became
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this cannimund Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such- 'remedy as shall rescue the
nanie from the lead of obloquy which •T(14%

upot,i it. we think we have ground for
believing it las- virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of.the diseases it it intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their cc inplete
eradication'from the systeni, the rentedy rkotdd
be judiciously taken according to directions c:,
the bottle. .

PREPARED 13 Y
C. A, YE 11 at CO.iiLOWELL, 11ASS..

Pricey .4'l per Bottle; SiC Botties for $5.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has WOll for itself- sueli.2 renown for; the cure of
every 'variety of Throat'and Lung Cordplaint,'that
it is entirely -unnecessary for Jo: to'recount the
evidence of its virtues wherever it has beien em-
rpyed. As it has.

virtues,
been' in cOnstant use

';throughout tins eetiou, we need-rut do more than
assure the people its qumit3: is kept up to the best
!it ever has been, and that it may be r lied on to
do fur their relief all if haseverbeen found to do.

. 1-.".
i• Ayer 's Cathartic :frlls,

• FOP, T= COME OF
Costireness, Jaarztfiec, 'Dyspepsia,'ll:ndigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stotnach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatisp, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,

..I.elver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter,lTumors and
Salt Rheum, lrombs„. Gout, Xenralgia, (13 a
Dinner Pill, and *for Purifying Me Blood.

' They are migar-coated, so that the most sensi-
tive tan take them 'pleasantly. and 'they arc the

I best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic. • • "

Price 25 coats per Pox; Fiveroies for $l.OO.

,Great numbers ofClergymen, Physicians, States-
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
namestoe eytify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies, but onr spacehere will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish gratis our AmEnie.kr.: ALMANAC in which they
are given ; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for' their cure.

DO not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
Other preparations- they make more profit on.
Dennind.lAmm's; .and take no others. The sick
Want the:best aid there is for them, and. t.b.c.v should
la'ace it.- •

. .,All ourRemedies are
Sold by SMITU & JONES, and D. W. SPEN-

gER., C.oudcrsport ; CORRY-A; SON, Ulysses;
A. -B.:110121'0N, Cushingville ; MANN &

NICIIOLS;MiIiport ; CIL SIMMONS, Oswayo;
and by all Merchants and Druggists. [11:28

'Eyes open! Ears Open!
RIGHT. ABOUT FACE!
Hoa da),het •eh.a at tillm etpe se alr esibloin eiom meheaanr d
See the wonders beingdime in WellsVille, the
City ofTanneries, and especially at the 01(1
Deg,ulator, where thirty- two men •and seven
boys are wanted to Nv rk fifteen _hours every
day, (Sundays excepted,) and 11U that hatlt no
money come. Bring a board, brim,.'a-shingle.
bring a hog, brir,g, a geese, bring adeer, bring
a hide, bring a-mink, bring a' pelt; bring your
batter—bring what.you_like, yoti shall not be
turned empty away because yoMhave not the
filthy lucre to buy your bread. ,'Thus endeth
ihe'tirt lesSon. CLARK (tiPHILLIPS.

20.

EIVEIZYTIIING bought and sold at the Old
•:Regulator, e:cept Gas, Gas; Scandal and

Blarney. Soft Soap and
ponoil, must be-had at Some Brothers, ti,t Sonic
jlrotliers,ln, this town. '

'2O • CLAP,K

CLARK. k PHILLIPS render; then- thanks
to tillthe good people of this qommon-

wealth..for their most liberal -patronage, and
they do tender their special. thanks to their
cotnpetitors and •any otherS, for their gentle
barking for all time, coneoetedi falsehood for
all..time, envy "and jealousy; for no doubt it
was meant for evil, but has proved our good.
So go.ahead. The-more the bolter.

. . CLARK k'PHILLIPS.

r44ov,' PORK 'aria Pleaas,'llorse rgea;
Corn Mpal, 'OM; aborts enough tq sup-

iqy a sraall.aatioii, ai'the Rograator.
po CLARK k'PHILLIPS.

A `clan FOR EVERTItoot
wflo 6.I.II3SCRIBES FOR TIM

New York Weekly Press
A , BEAUTIFUIpr

ILT,pSTRATED
FAthat NEWSPAPER;

FirEt E • NEW.TORK .WEEKty .PRE§S. is stipI_ of the beg literary papers of the day. 4large quarto cOntaining TWENTY PAGES;or SIXTY COLUMNS. of entertaining matterand -ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED erci;week. ' ' 5
A. GIFT :WORM FROM ,50 LENTS To$lOOO 00 WILL BE SENT TO:EACII S1:11.SCRIBER ONEELEIpT 0F THE SUB.SCRIPTION 310NEY. •

TEEM.S7,-IN ADVANCE: ..

One copy for one year, and 1 gift, $2OOThree copies one- year, and 3 gifts, 5 to
Five copies one year, and 5 gifts, • 00
Ten copies One year, and 10gifts,. 15 00
Twenty-cine copies-one year, and21 gifts, 36 On

The nrtieles di*tributelierecompilse
in the folloNying : . _ • •

1 United States Treasur,
Note, slooo 00,: -.

2 .do do ..do . 500 00, each,
5 do db do 200 00, each,

10 do . •do • do • 10000, each,
10 Patent . LOTT. 'Hunting - - -

Ca.icil Watebes, 100 00, each
20 Gold Witten.* •75 00; es&
50 do

100 - do. : -50 ( 10, each
300 Ladies—Gold Watches, '35 00, etch
200 Sliver - Hunting • Cased.

. Watches, . . - 30 oq,-each
500 Silver Watches! " -$.15 00 to 25 09, each

1000 Gold Guard, Vest-
-

-
- ,

and Fob Chains, -10 00 to 30 00, nth,
1000 Gold Pens and

Pencils, . 5:0o to 14.00,each,
Gold Luck-ets, Pracelets, Brooches, Dr

Drops, Breast Pins, Coif Pius. Sleeve Bottom,
Rings, Shirt. Studs, Watch keys, Gold lad
Silver Thimbles, nod .a variety of other arti-
cles. worth from 50 cents to $l5 00 each.

On receipt of the subscription money, tho
snbscriber's name will be entered upon oar
hooks opposite; a number, and the gift corres-
ponding with, that number will be forwarded
within one week to him, by mail or'exprear
postpaid.

There is neither humbug nor lotthy about
the above'as every subscriber is, sure of a
prize of valise, We prefer to make this lib.
eral distribution among them intend of gir.
jug a large commi.4sion to Agents, giving to
the subscriber the amount that would go to
the A ,ent and in many casesu hundred-fold
more. •

t...fes.All communications' shcild be a
dres.;ed to

DANIEL AI)EE, Pcktusurn,
211 Centre xtreet, Veto York..(10:43]

::~~}f}

D. L. &M. DANIELS
ITAV E

nmiaticEiNED•
From New York,

A COMPLETE _

Fall and. White
ASSORTMN 7 OF

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS & WOES,: HATS & CAPS,

CUTLERY, GROCERIES,
Crockery dlassvare.

Also, a gooa ,stock'of .IISOELL-A.:5E.01:S and

School-Books,
STATIONERY,. &C., •

11l of which they will sell AS LOW AS CAN
1.3 E 1;01:GIIT ELSEWHERE _IN .

THE 'COUNTY.
PRODUCE OV ALL BINDS

MEI

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS,
For which the-HIGHEST PRICE willhe paid.

They can be found at.nlicl time (esturiley
and Sunday excepted,) at the Store formerly

occupied by D BAKER, *

IN LEWISVILLE,
ready to wait upon Customers.

B--We havecome to the conclusion the

"READS'. PAY"
is better for all parties, :and shall, there
fore do business on Oafs system. .

**. D. L. lei M. li. DANIELS.
Ulysse.4, Nor. 4, 18p8..--16tf.

MILLPORT IIEAD,QUARTEAS.
.11111 E subscrihers take' his method rd in

IL forming their 'friends tint, Wy are isre
ceipt of, and are now Opempgt, a Wiq pn
desirable stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DAY GOO*
. .

to which they itivite the attention of nit *h•
desire to make purehasesi. Our stock is Is

has been -selected with great care, and ispel

titularly: adapted to the wants of this seen°
of our country. Our stock of Dry Coaster,
sists of

DRE SS. CI00DS, TRTMMIN S,R113109 1'
• EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS

CLOTHS, CASSIMERJO::, -
VESTINGS,

MESTICS,
• SHIRTINGS; • • • --

LINENS, PRINTS.,
SHAWLS

and a' variety of other articles, too tutors
to Mention. We have also-ecomplete 5401
merit - • .

OROGERIES, NATIPW4IIFs g•P

I catocKEßly •

all of; which will, be sold imooramonly chit'

for radyay, and for approved credit.onreasonableterms as nay tither establish :es
.•I MANN&NIC110L5:

."

Z. J. TII0)1PSON, . •
cAIthiAGE As WAGON MAKE antl

Gond spcirt-,-Potter Co., Pa., t.4t
thisin

of informing thepub-- ;
lie in general that. he is prepared %I:ATP

- to; (Id all work in his line with prompto o:
in!it workman-like manner, and upo

1- tuba_ aceommodating terms: rttyineol
14pairing invariably required on deliverft;
the.work. -:Ice_ All kinds of -ritopt‘:
taken. on account of work.

ri


